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The Middle East Peace Process  
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lee, and the parties and the U

had severe difficulty in comi

ment because of tensions resul

the parties.   

Natanyahu’s tenure in office f

1999 saw progress on movi

final status agreement as stip

Oslo Accords, but every step 

accompanied by an action by

appease his right wing base, 

quent terrorism by the Pale

sponse.

th subse-

ians in re-

of 1997 saw 

to the Pales-

ye River 

Israeli with-

ritories. The 

tors was 

slo roll-

he release of 

 to be 

ton and the 

strongly 

s a negotia-

l of the frus-

iled. 

9, after his 

plementa-

dum.

22 The Hebron protoc

the transfer of most of Hebro

tinian authority, and the 1

memorandum featured furthe

drawals from the Palestin

main goal of the American ne

to keep the implementation o

ing.23 An additional issue was t

Palestinian prisoners, w

fought hard for and won by C

United States. The United S

24  

e to power 

ng both the 

 conclusion. 

d talks at 

was seen by 

es as stall-

s in 

als.25 The 

ea of Gali-

ited States 

the Galilee. The bstantive 

tes pmoves, but after th ro-

hat featured 

he Syrians 

duced a negotiating 

borders beyond the

 

21 Ross. Missing Peace. 266 
22 Ross. Missing Peace. 266 
23 Clinton. My Life. 753 
24 Ross. Missing Peace. 338-357 
25 Ross. Missing Peace. 565-585 

ilure of the talks. Im-

to do 

 gotten, and likely 

 for anything less. As-

not trust Dennis Ross to 

gotiator, and this distrust 

ican effort.26 Syrian-

Israeli peace talks stalled out, and they 

d up in a significant 

ack to the Israel-

 there was much 

n all sides. The 

ed talks at Camp 

ns, much like at the 

 1978, would take place 

ans. The events of Camp 

 be recounted in detail; 

c series of events are that 

 and American pro-

ians, the Israelis of-

n, Dennis Ross, CIA 

the rest of the Ameri-

e an excellent pro-

l, 

stration blamed Arafat for 

lks. Though the Israelis 

d try to start negotia-

 2001, but the United 

election of Ariel 

nd Intifada would 

ce deal. Much has 

amp David and the 

0s, but many of the 

, looking back, see the 

ing been naïve and not 

h Palestinian and Syr-

ian needs during both negotiations.28 Arafat 

did not trust Dennis Ross and saw him pri-

marily as a shill for the Israeli position. 

olds the responsibility 

end of negotiations 

inian rejectionism. 

The talks floundered on Jerusalem, but, the 

United States had not sponsored any nego-

tiations about it nor prepared for the issue 

                                                    

ment heralded the fa

portantly, Assad was also determined 

better than Sadat had

wouldn’t have settled

sad additionally did 

be an impartial ne

damaged the Amer

have not been picke

way since.  

Barak then moved b

Palestine talks, where

more hope for a deal o

United States sponsor

David, and negotiatio

first Camp David in

through the Americ

David hardly need to

however the basi

after a series of Israeli

posals to the Palestin

fered what Bill Clinto

Director Tenant, and 

cans considered to b

posal.27 After Arafat rejected the proposa

the Clinton admini

the failure of the ta

and Palestinians woul

tions again at Taba in

States did not attend. The 

Sharon and the Seco

completely scuttle a pea

been written about C

negotiations of the 9

American negotiators

United States as hav

understanding of bot

Though Clinton still h

of failure on Arafat, the 

was not simply Palest

 

26 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle. 82-103 
27 Clinton. My Life. 911-924, 936-938, 943-
949 
28 Miller, Aaron David. “Wooing the Gods of 
the Peace Process”. Foreign Policy. Decem-
ber 20th, 2010.  
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did not p
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nce.

riel

U

da

 su

ollap

ears, American initi

n who, s

t Clinton’s failure, woul

less ambitious in promoting the

can

n a

e task

d

ush. W

 fail

us

f M

g o

releg

r sta

ent

f th

 in th

g di

 place 

new Middle East he intended to create. 

wever, become the 

ly embra

d 

strong support to Palestinian aspi

However, he completely refused to negoti-

ate with Arafat, and never met with him 

while in office.31 The United States barely 

restrained Israel in responding to the Inti-

                                                    

in a serious way.29 Addition

lieve that the United States 

the Israelis hard enough, a

sions between America’s role 

broker and Israeli ally were n

managed. As well, the blamin

the failure of the event killed

for further progress on t

have pushed Arafat to viole

case, with the elections of A

Israel, George W. Bush in the 

States, and the Second Intifa

out in Palestine with Arafat’s

peace process completely c

next eight y

 many be-

ush 

at the ten-

 honest 

 properly 

of Arafat for 

pects 

e, and may 
30 In any 

 Sharon in 

nited 

 breaking 

pport, the 

sed. For the 

atives would 

eeing 

d be much 

 cause of 

Arab-Israeli peace.  

George W. Bush: The Freedom Agenda is 

put into practice  

In the last 50 years of Ameri

ing, there has hardly been a

tion less willing to take on th

dle East peace than the first a

of President George W. B

intifada raging and Clinton’s

fresh in his mind, President B

taste for taking on the task o

peace. After 9/11, this feelin

fied, as the United States 

peace process to second tie

Iraq, Afghanistan, and the rest of the 

Global War on Terror. Presid

the extensive negotiations o

al-Asad in Syria and Arafat

ian Territories as legitimizin

in his mind these men had no

be at the prerogative of a ma

Presiden

 peacemak-

dministra-

 of Mid-

ministration 

ith a violent 

ures still 

h had little 

iddle East 

nly intensi-

ated the 

tus under 

 Bush saw 

e 90s with 

e Palestin-

ctators, and 

in the 

President Bush did, ho

first U.S. President to open

idea of a Palestinian state, an

ce the 

he offered 

rations. 

 

29 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle, 136 
30 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle, 153 
31 Abrams, Elliot. “Tested By Zion” (New 
York: Cambridge Univesrity Press. 2013) 1-
4 

threatening the life 

 did, however, under 

Blair and the Saudis in 

o provide cover for his 

 the Iraq War, use the 

Quartet to propose the 

t called for security 

alestinians, and 

s and a withdrawal from 

lestinians and Israelis 

 the U.S. did not strongly 

rder to create a real 

which has been a theme 

 and first Obama ad-

 was one good outcome 

ugh, which was the 

e Minister’s position. 

/Mahmoud Abbas, this 

mited Arafat’s power 

and helped accelerate police and other re-

ian territories.33  The 

dent Bush would fea-

till unfocused, effort to 

 for the Israeli-Palestinian 

ons, Bush reshuffled 

 that would benefit the 

ce. Condoleezza 

Secretary of State, 

etary of Defense, with 

tional Security Advi-

ice being especially 

 Though Arafat died in 

nded the following 

S. precondition for jump-

eace process, initiative 

ower moved from 

ate Abbas. The Palestin-

 which Bush and 

Abbas allowed to go forward out of a com-

bination of ideology and hubris, ended in a 

ctory for Hamas. Shocked, the 

 cut off all aid to the PA in an 

new Hamas gov-

ernment. After the 2007 conflict in Gaza 

and the separation of Hamas into Gaza and 

Fatah in the West Bank, the United States 

resumed aid flows to the PA in the West 

Bank. Around this time, due to American 

                                                    

fada, only objecting to 

of Arafat himself. He

pressure from Tony 

2003, and wanting t

coalition building for

new Middle East 

“Road Map to Peace”. I

and reform from the P

freezing settlement

the Israelis.32 The Pa

both accepted, but

follow up on this in o

chance for peace, 

throughout the Bush

ministrations. There

from the Road Map tho

creation of the Prim

Filled by Abu Mazen

position somewhat li

form in the Palestin

second term of Presi

ture a new, albeit s

finding a solution

conflict.34 

After the 2004 electi

his cabinet in a way

cause of Middle East pea

Rice would become 

Robert Gates as Secr

Stephen Hadley as Na

sor, with Secretary R

committed to peace.

2004 and the intifada e

year, fulfilling a U.

ing back into the p

was not taken when p

Arafat to the moder

ian elections of 2006,

resounding vi

United States

effort to undermine the 

 

32 Abrams, Tested by Zion, 33, 52 
33 Abrams, Tested by Zion 38, 62 
34 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle. 155-186 
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The B

th terms was largely 

unmotivated, and only decided 

ug

e end, it was s

 W

d co

itial

ctio

an

is

suing M

ident

 w

tense determination and the hope of many 

behind him, Obama and his supporters 

ould spo

breakthrough in the Israeli-Palestinian con-

flict. However, similarly to President Bush, 

other priorities, lackluster execution, and a 

lack of commitment would damage his 

chances of achieving substantive develop-

ments in the peace process. He focused 

first on “confidence building measures” that 

                                                    

inaction, the Israelis asked T

ate talks between Israel and 

these talks did not lead anywh

United States did however in

sponsor the Annapolis peac

finally try and move on the p

after 7 years of deterioration. The United 

States hosted the parties at 

ditionally managing to achiev

dance of sixteen other Arab

up regional support behind th

Americans were careful not t

event like Madrid or Geneva, 

proceedings to be relatively lo

not raise expectations. Olm

of East Jerusalem and land s

100% of the West Bank and 

Abbas, cautious by nature a

Olmert’s ability to follow thro

promises given his political w

turned him down. The subsequen

War of 2008-2009 would full

ess. With the Bush administra

to a close, the incoming Oba

tion would chose not to fur

progress made at Annapolis. 

ministration through bo

ey to medi-

a, though 

re. The 

07-2008 

nference, to 

ce process 

napolis, ad-

the atten-

ions, to line 

event. The 

uild up the 

anting the 

 key and to 

ffered parts 

equal to 

za, but, 

suspicious of 

h on his 

kness, 

t Gaza 

ill this proc-

on coming 

 administra-

pursue the 

by the Obama administration.

Obama administration woul

fice with high hopes, this in

would translate poorly into a

Barack Obama: Hope and Ch

Failure and the Status Quo 

President Obama came into h

office with high hopes of pur

East peace, much like Pres

and Carter. Coming into office

ush ad-

to get into 

h they made 

quandered 

hilst the 

me into of-

 motivation 

n.35 

ge lead to 

 first term of 

iddle 

s Clinton 

ith an in-

the game much too late. Tho

progress near th

around the world hoped he c nsor a 

 

35 Kurtzer, et al.  Peace Puzzle. 186-238 

th sides to the table. 

raelis unwilling to im-

eze without Palestinian 

as refused on the 

lity of the settlements, 

easures bogged 

nyahu did agree to a 

eze, it failed to lead to 

e, strengthening 

ition. Obama furthermore 

lements in a way that 

 to make a difference, 

em heavily, which 

n the issue. Failing to 

Peace Initiative or the 

lis, the Obama 

s stuck and ineffective. 

 was spending a great 

litical capital on his do-

 well as on Iraq and Af-

le to sustain a con-

at would have re-

ture of both domestic 

apital to complete. 

n negotiations stalled out almost im-

mpletely killed by 

the eruption of civil war. Netanyahu, during 

, did accept the idea of a 

enly for the first time; 

ot progress for the rest 

erm.36 

t Hope for Peace? 

most recent visit of 

 Representing for the 

3 years that a con-

 effort has been made by 

this may be the last 

i-Palestinian peace. 

and pieces of many of 

tiators of the last 50 

years. Kerry has chosen secretive Kiss-

ingerian shuttle diplomacy over open Carter 

ic initiatives. Kerry, like 

Clinton during negotiations during the 90s, 

achieved the release of 104 Palestinian 

prisoners, in order to build confidence in 

the negotiations. Similar to many previous 

Secretaries, Kerry has sponsored 4 billion 

dollars in economic development to the Pal-

estinian Authority in order to incentivize 

                                                    

would help bring bo

However, with the Is

part a settlement fre

reciprocity, which w

grounds of the illega

the confidence building m

down. And when Neta

partial settlement fre

anything substantiv

Netanyahu’s pos

did not press on sett

was strong enough

despite criticizing th

weakened the U.S. o

use either the Arab 

progress made at Annapo

administration wa

Additionally, Obama

deal of time and po

mestic priorities, as

ghanistan. He was unab

certed peace effort th

quired great expendi

and foreign political c

Syria

mediately, and were co

Obama’s first term

two-state solution op

however, talks did n

of Obama’s first t

John Kerry: The Las

This brings us to the 

Secretary John Kerry.

first time in the last 1

certed, dedicated

the United States, 

great hope for Israel

Kerry has taken bits 

the American nego

or Clinton style publ

 

36 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle. 241-267 
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e 

y suc
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no American 

ite come up 

e problem.  

ted the parties 

e Washington 

cceed, Kerry 

 of both Presi-

mself in his first 

negotiations 

layed many of 

est, but we can 

hing brilliant in 

uld not be 

not been a 

 

ment in the West 

d Hezbollah 

 terrorism has 

 by the fall of 

and for 

ent in the Syrian 

ulf States have 

tive for 

d their own pres-

bout a peace 

ates have sel-

rrorists have sel-

ional support has 

mpting to 

me of writing, 

Secretary Kerry has pledged the parties to 

seek a final deal in the next 9 months, with 

t confidential. 

This is critical because leaks undermined 

negotiations, especially on the Syrian track, 

during the 90s.37 The United States has 

been essential in negotiating Middle East 

peace agreements for the last 50 years, 

and if the United States does not succeed 

now, the consequences will be dire as the 

                                                    

their involvement in the peac

However, unlike the extremel

James Baker, Kerry has no

line on settlements, nor has 

to use American aid in exacti

over the Israelis. And he, li

cessful negotiators before him, has chosen 

not to talk about Jerusalem o

significant way before the n

raising the risk of an extrem

failure. Jerusalem was the c

process. 

cessful 

en a hard 

 been willing 

 leverage 

any unsuc-

967 in a 

tiations, 

 high profile 

upon which 

the Clinton talks broke, and 

president or secretary has qu

with a satisfying answer to th

Kerry and Obama have invi

to Washington, a classic in th

peace process playbook. To su

will have to avoid the failures

dent Bush, and Obama hi

term. Sustained and painful 

will be required. Kerry has p

his initiatives close to the ch

only hope that he has somet

mind, because the stakes co

higher. Until now there has 

more helpful Palestinian partner for Israel

than the current govern

Bank. The ability of Hamas an

to spoil negotiations through

been curtailed for the former

the Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt, 

the latter via its involvem

civil war. Additionally, the G

retooled the Arab Peace Initia

greater flexibility and adde

sure in order to help bring a

settlement. Palestinian moder

dom been stronger, the te

dom been weaker, and reg

rarely been so helpful in atte

forge a peace deal. At the ti

the negotiations being kep

 

37 Kurtzer, et al. Peace Puzzle. 93 

-state solution is fore-

ter of violence rises 

 expansion of settle-

ographically isolated, 

ttlements threaten to 

y chance of a two-state 

rn could undermine 

ies with Egypt and Jor-

d Palestinian youth are 

l about the peace proc-

Young Israelis and 

Palestinians are both spoiling for a fight, 

and it will be up to their elders, with the 

critical help of the United States, to prevent 

disaster.  

 

possibility of a two

closed and the spec

again. The further

ments, especially ge

high population se

permanently kill an

solution, which in tu

even existing treat

dan. Both Israeli an

much more skeptica

ess than their elders. 
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